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SUIS NEWSLETTER
Shanghai United International School Hongqiao – Gubei Campus

From the Principals

DATES TO NOTE

23rd- 25th Oct
3-Way Conferences

24th Oct 
G2&3 Sports Day

31st Oct 
G4&5 Sports Day

29th Oct – 2nd Nov
Book Week

5th -6th Nov
NO School Day

15th Nov
G5 Convert

16th Nov
Mid-Semester Break

HQ-Gubei offer an opportunity to enter a continuum of education from Primary through to the end of Secondary to 

prepare our children for placements in the very best universities in the world. 

Clara Li and Karen Mathieson 

Vice principals, Co-Heads of Primary  

Dear Parents, 

Autumn is here and it is the perfect time of year 

to explore the outside world and spend quality 

time with your families! Our students have been 

fully enjoying the beautiful weather during their 

break times and PE lessons. 

The coming weeks will be quite busy with our 

student events:

Grade 2 & 3 and 4 & 5 are gearing up for what 

is looking to be a fantastic sports day in the next 

couple of weeks.

Book Week is coming at the end of the month. 

So remember to start planning out book week 

costumes with your child! 

In the coming week we are welcoming parents 

to attend our first round of conferences taking 

place from the 23-25 October. We hope all 

parents will attend these meetings to better 

learn where students are in their learning journey 

and what will help support students further. 

Enjoy a relaxing and rejuvenating weekend! 
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Bake Sale Success! 

The first bake sale of the school year has

been a tremendous success! For this round,

our parents from lower primary donated a

mountain of delightful treats for our

students to purchase during breaks. It was

wonderful to see a variety of choices for

students. Fresh fruit cups were a big hit and

students and teachers alike were excited to

have a healthy option (in addition to the

sweet treats!)

We have to extend a big thank you to Anita

Stagg and her team of PSG members. Many

hours went into the planning and execution

of such an event and it would not happen

without this team. Further huge thanks go

to our parents who donated such

wonderful treats for our students to enjoy.
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At the same time, please note our other upcoming parent session in
October:

Chinese as a First Language Parent Session

On Thursday afternoon, October 11th, the Hongqiao Campus EMW
Stream held a parent session on CFL. The session introduced the Chinese
curriculum within our primary school through focusing on the Chinese
language abilities in different grade levels and different integrations with
our UOI inquiries. After our Whole School Chinese Curriculum Leader, Ms
Sabrina Li, introduced the Chinese programme, the parents conducted
in-depth discussions and sharing on parent-child reading. At the end of
the workshop, during a Q&A session, everyone discussed ways to help
children learn Chinese more effectively.
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Are we just playing or are we learning in PR? According to research,

playing is the way students of Primary Reception ages learn. You

might wonder what sort of learning has taken place in PR? Well, it

would take up a whole page of the newsletter and more if we were to

list them out one by one but here is a short list of the different

learning that has taken place since day 1. PR students have gotten to

know the students and teachers in their classes and have practiced

the types of behaviors that will help them build good relationships.

We have created opportunities for our PR students to discuss and

share their ideas and thoughts. We don’t expect all students to

master everything from the beginning and we focus on learning from

our mistakes. In the words of one of our wise PR students: “I learn

that if I make mistakes, it is ok because I can learn from my mistakes.”

Let us all encourage our students to dare to make mistakes so that

they can learn from them.
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Our first unit was to inquire into the five senses that we use to

interact with the world around us. For our first unit of inquiry, we

explored our five senses in different ways. Using different adjectives,

we described what we saw, felt, heard, tasted and smelt both in

English and Chinese. Additionally, we learned that our senses can

keep us safe in our daily life and also how we can protect our senses.

We also used our sense-based sentences for our English work and

some classes performed on stage during assembly.
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Our first unit in grade 2 has come and gone! We had so much fun! Not only did we

learn a lot, but had loads of fun doing it!

We started our inquiry into ‘People can make choices that affect their health’ by

reflecting on the food we choose and eat during lunch in the canteen. We realized

that our choices can affect our health! At the end of the unit, we reflected on the

food we chose and found that most of us were making better and healthier

choices – we are taking action! Then, we had Ms. Lizzy from Lizzy’s Smoothies,

visit us. She taught us so much about the potential health benefits from making

healthy choices. Then, Ms. Lizzy gave us all smoothies! Yum!

In week 3 of Unit 2, we created a personal exercise plan. We had fun planning and

living a more active lifestyle. We realized that eating healthily needs to be

complimented by a healthy active lifestyle.

We started our inquiry into hygiene with another special visiting guest speaker

who is a practicing dentist in Shanghai, met us in the Xiehe Building and taught us

the importance of keeping basic oral hygiene. How interesting! We are becoming

more knowledgeable by the day!

Finally, we came to understand the importance of sleep. Did you know that babies

don’t need the same amount of sleep as you and me?

We love being healthy!
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Grade 3 students started off their learning adventure with ‘Learning to Learn Week’. We shared

about our own lives and learnt new information about our classmates and teachers through

various activities. We enjoyed the responsibility of creating our class essential agreements and

thought about what this year was going to bring.

In week two, we started our new unit with the central idea being ‘All life is dependent on the

oceans’. We have explored this topic through an in-depth study of animals which live in the

ocean and their interrelatedness with other animals through simple food chains and more

complex food webs. We also thought about the impact society has on these systems. We

worked on creating diagrams, showing the layers of the ocean and the plethora of animals

which live in these different zones. We also explored the detrimental effects oil spills have on

sea life and aquatic birds through a science experiment in class. The children were given a

bucket of water, oil and a feather. They tested the feather in the water and it floated, they

then dipped it in oil and the feather sank showing us that oil has a direct impact on a bird’s

ability to fly or float in the water.

Our field trip took us to Wusong Paotai Wan Wetland Forest Park where we were exploring the

impact we have on the environment. Picking up trash from the coastal area, sorting it, thinking

about where it came from and what we can do about it, were just some of the many activities

the students were working on. An ‘Eco Walk’ provided a chance to explore this area further and

make observations on different animals.

Let’s continue taking action to protect our wonderful oceans. We need everyone to work

together!
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Grade 4 is off to a fantastic start this

year. Grade 4 students explored the

transdisciplinary theme Who we are

during this Unit of Inquiry through our

central idea: Collaboration and

solutions promote personal and social

growth. We began this year with

Learning to Learn Week and easily

transitioned straight into our Unit of

Inquiry by exploring our learning styles.

Students quickly tuned in to how

important each learning style was as

they explored their visual, auditory,

logical, kinesthetic, musical, naturalist,

interpersonal, intrapersonal and

interpersonal learning styles.

Afterwards, grade 4 students explored

different types of problem solving

strategies. Students found out about De

Bono’s 6 different thinking hats, and

solved real life problems using these

thinking hat strategies. During our field

trip to Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum,

students found out about influential

people and how they have influenced

our lives. Grade 4 then invited Mr

Zhang, a Chinese teacher who teaches

in an economically challenged village,

to share how students can take

meaningful action to influence each

other’s lives positively.
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Next, grade 4 students sorted out different

thinking strategies and learning styles research

that they collected. Grade 4 students

conducted and sorted out learning styles

investigations, surveys, multiple intelligence

tests and created unique kinesthetic learning

activities. Then, grade 4 students applied

thinking strategies such as Synectics and De

Bono’s Thinking Hats to solve real life problems

such as how to make cafeteria lunch lines more

efficient or how can Shanghai better manage

pollution. Grade 4 students then visited lower

primary classrooms and interviewed students

and teachers. They then designed lesson plans

collaboratively in order to teach a topic to

lower primary students.

To complete the inquiry, Grade 4 students

taught lessons using thinking strategies and

learning styles to lower primary students. Grade

4 students then reflected deeply on which

collaboration and problem solving strategies

were effective and why they did or did not work.

Grade 4 students now understand that

collaboration is the key to solving difficult

problems. They have reflected on what kind of

learners they are and how to take actions to

develop themselves as life-long learners. Grade

4 students reflected that they will take action

by continuing to apply the learning styles and

problem solving strategies in their daily lives

and at our school. Throughout the year, Grade 4

students will continue to collaborate using the

problem solving strategies that they have

learned in this unit of inquiry.
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In Grade 5, we delved into civilizations for the first unit. We

studied various systems and technologies in Chinese and other

ancient civilizations and made connections to understand how the

past has shaped the present. Our inquiry led us on a field trip to

the Shanghai Sluice Museum where we learnt about the form and

function of the Water Gate. We went further and researched how

these systems and technologies have changed or have been

adapted to suit our present day needs, and shared our knowledge

at the assembly.

In English, we learned to write play scripts. To celebrate the mid-

autumn festival, we transformed the legend of Chang’er into a

play script and performed at the assembly.

This unit saw our students grow as creative thinkers.
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Our annual Book Week is fast approaching! Book Week will be from the 29th of 
October to the 2nd of November. Here are the activities that your child may 
participate in. There are also opportunities for parents to get involved.

Book Fair
Book Fair will be running in the LRC all week. Students are invited to bring money to 
purchase books and parents are also welcome to come and buy. Please show the 
school guards the below invitation when you come to school for book fair. 

Parent invitation- SUIS Hongqiao- Gubei
Book Fair
Dates: 29th October- 2nd November
Times: 8:30- 4:00
Venue: Learning support center

Our story writing competition winners’ books will also be available for ordering at the 
book fair.

Parent readers
Parents are invited into school during Book week to read a story in their child’s class.
You can read in English or Chinese. If you are interested in reading in your child’s
class, please contact your child’s home-room teachers to arrange a day and time. The
teachers will then prepare a school entry form for you for that day.

Book Swap
Students are invited to bring their gently used, unwanted books into school during 
book week to swap with their class mates. More details about this will be sent by 
homeroom teachers. 

Costume Days
We would like to invite our students to dress up as their favourite book characters. 
There will be different days for different grades:

PR and Grade 1- Wednesday 31st October
Grades 2,3,4,5- Thursday 1st November
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Students should bring the book that matches their costume to school on their 
costume day. If your child has PE on their costume day, please make sure that their 
costume and shoes are still appropriate for PE class. 

Dragon Reading Competition
During Book Week, our grades will be competing to see who can read the most. 
Students will fill in a dragon scale to add to the reading dragon display in the foyer. 
The grade with the longest dragon at the end of book week will win and house 
points will be allocated to classes based on the amount read.

Story Teller
We are pleased to welcome Paul Jackson to our school to perform stories for 
grades 1 and 2. Paul is from England and uses musical instruments to help perform 
his stories. Paul will also be running a story writing workshop for our talented writers 
in grade 4 and 5. 

Daily Quiz
We will have a daily quiz, which all students can participate in. Students who answer 
the question correctly each day will be entered into a prize draw. There will be one 
winner from each grade every day. 

Bookmark Making Competition
Students have the opportunity, at home or at school to design a bookmark. If your 
child wishes to join this competition, they should speak to their home-room teacher. 
One winner will be chosen for each grade. 

Other activities
Additionally, classes can participate in the following activities- Door decorating, 
‘Drop Everything And Read’ and teacher story telling time. 

We hope that this Book Week will be a wonderful time for all students!
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From October 12 to 19, select SUIS

GB students from Grade 11 and PreIB

traveled to Yangshuo on the Me2We

CAS (Creativity, Activity, Service) Trip.

Now in its third year, the annual

Me2We CAS Trip is focused on

promoting a strong sense of balance

and mindfulness in students during

their intense IB Diploma Programme

through the lenses of creativity, activity,

and service.

10 月12日至19日，古北校区11年级
与PreIB年级部分学生前往桂林阳朔
踏上Me2We CAS（C=Creativity 创造、
A=Activity行动，S=Service服务）之
旅。我们举办此活动至今已是第三
个年头，旨在让忙于备考IB国际文
凭大学预科课程的同学们能通过平
衡身心的团体活动服务社区、积极
行动。

Highlights from the trip include a team building activity inside Moon

Water Cave where students experienced the visceral effect of true

darkness and learned about the biological ecology of the cave

systems in Yangshuo. Emphasising support and team spirit, the

students participated in a rock climbing activity where they encouraged

one another to reach the summit. Archery and cycling were some of

the other activities the students were able to take part in.

本次旅行精彩纷呈：首先是组队探索阳朔著名景点“月亮水洞”，切身体会身处黑暗时的奇妙感觉，直观了

解洞穴系统生物生态学。在攀岩项目中，同学们更是彼此鼓励打气，集体登上顶峰。此外，大家还参与了射

箭和骑行活动。
An appreciation for how and where food is grown

was gained when students lent a hand at

Jiangyong Farm harvesting crops, weeding the

soil, and planting seeds for the next growing

season. The students’ understanding of the

bigger picture was enriched by giving back to the

community and learning more about the lengths it

takes to put food on the table. Further to this

cause, the students were also tasked with

teaching rural children in Goulan Yaozhai. Their

active role in education not only serves to give

insight into the challenges of management and

leadership, but also provides opportunity on their

own learning strengths and areas for growth

食物从何而来又是如何而来，既拓展了自身的眼界，也领会到“谁知盘中

餐、粒粒皆辛苦”的深刻含义。忙完农活后，同学们又给勾蓝瑶寨的孩子

们做起了“小老师”。正所谓“教学相长”，在教学过程中同学们极大地

锻炼了自己的组织力、领导力，从而也使进一步提高了学习能力、拓宽了

知识面。

当地农场体验的过程中，同学们协助农户收割农
作物、除草、播种。通过这个活动，大家明白了


